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Savings • • • 

On Fine Lightweight 
Canvas Luggage 
This fine easy-to-carry, 2-ply canvas luggage brings you 
good-looks, sound quality and vacation-savings. Choose 
matched pieces in brown-and-white stripe or solid tone 

beige sturdily bound in topgrain cowhide. All of 

strong plywood construction with all-brass locks. 
Initialed without charge. 

Was Now 
Men's and Wdfnen's, 18-inch case-$18 $13.50 
Men's and Women's 21-inch case-$18 $13.50 
Men's and Women's, 24-inch case-$21 $15.72 
Men's and Women's, Wardrobe case-$32.50 $24 
Men's and Women's, 26-in. Pullman case_$27 $20.22 
Men's and Women's, 29-in. Pullman case-$28.50 $21.30 

Prices include 20% tax 

W<bL—Luggage, Seventh Floor 

Be a picture of cool comfort 

Palm Beach Suits 
% 

Any man who has spent a summer in Washington knows the 

meaning of "heat and humidity." And any man knows, 
regardless of how hot it is, pressure of work keeps him on the 

job—doy in, doy out. The trick is to keep comfortable and 

cool and keep up a well-groomed oppeoronce A Goodall 

Palm Beoch suit is the suit to do the trick because 

Palm Beach is a cool open-weave fabric and this year it 

has new resistance and smoothness and is still 22°e> cooler 

than the average summer suit because Palm Beach is tai- 

lored without heat traps or heavy inner linings 

Palm Beach Formats... top off every summer dress-up occasion. 

Tuxedo Coat_$23.50 Tuxedo Trousers-$10.50 

Palm Beach correct, luxurious fabric, tailoring that 

will keep you well-dressed in the warmest days of summer 

choose this suit. Single or double breasted models, 
•275® 

Student's Point Beach Suit tailored for the younger man. 

But still with the same cool,' correct comfort-§24*®* 

W&L—The Men s Store, Second Floor 

Get a eool “head” start. • • 

Wear a handsome Straw Hat 

Drop in ond try on one of these fine straw hots 
... get the feel of cool straw ... see how hand- 
some it looks on you—and you will agree it is a 

lot cooler and smarter than a hot winter felt. Our 
summer collection is complete, so come choose 
your new straw hat wear it. Prices range 
from_$5 t0 825 
Sketched: The "Ecuadorian Supernatural" Panama 
in natural and oak tones- .-87.50 
W&L—The Men’s 8tore, Second Floor 

When it comes to “dressing for relaxation" 
The Men’s Store is singularly 
well-equipped to meet your demands ^ 

Man-to-man talk: Sir, summer is the time to choo se casual sport clothes with complete consideration* 

for comfort and our assortment of shorts and s hirts gives you just that plus plenty of eye-stopping 

style. You will find shorts and shirts that match You will find plenty of cool colors like the cool 

blues of a morning sea on the Caribbean like t he cool green in the shode of a tree, or like sands 

cooled by breeze and surf. 

McGregor Tee Shirt in assorted stripes and 
cut for oction-freedom Sizes small, medium 
and large-$2.50 
McGregor Ploy Short* in soft cotton Tan and 
navy only. Sizes 30 to 42-$3.50 

Blue Denim Short sleeved Sport* Shirt, tmj 

lorge patch pocket*, Sontnnted < less toon 1 » 

residual shrinkage1, Small, men■ urn, largo 
sites ... $4 50 

Matching Blue Denim Piey Shorts, smartly 
tailored, sizes 30 to 42 $1.95 

Hawaiian Prints Sports Shirts. Coco- 
nut shell buttons, short sleeves. 
Gray, yellow and black and red. 
Small, medium and large-$6.95 
Swim Shorts to match, cut for plenty 
of comfort. Soft rayon. Sires smoll, 
medium and large_$6.95 

Terry Cloth Tee Shirt cut with plenty of room 

through the shoulders for comfort. Sol'd 
colors. Small, medium and large--$2 
McGregor Boxer Short* wtth sturdy toilormg 
for plenty of hard weor. Solid colors, rayon 
poplin. Sizes 30 to 42--$5 

Short-»!««*• Sport* Sh*»t *n Egypt Of p' ft 
Soft royof. *moH, med'u-f forgo nm SS 95 
M etching Short*, cut for plenty comfort twA 
mod turn, lorge --—-$6 95 

Nylon Too Shirt with a Goucho collar fine 
for beoch. Washes easily without special core, 
needs no ironing. Small, medium, large, $1.9$ 
Swim and Hoy Shorts, lightweight tropical 
blend of 80% rayon, 20% wool. Fme hond- 
some tailoring. Sizes 30 to 42. Gold, tan, 

navy, brown-——“ 
WMr-The Men » Stare, Second Moor 

Finn Cotton Too Shirt in o vo'tty ot »»' P« 
ond color combtrnttcm S*ie» vnc-' **ed*w£ 
ond forgo ----- 

*2>° 

Co Sordino Swhn ond PWy «ort» o» o *nol, 
adjustable belt. S«*e* 32 to 42 Colors c* no*y 

ond ton.. **» 
* 


